The Energy Leadership™ Index Assessment (ELI) is an attitudinal assessment that captures how an individual currently perceives and approaches work and life. This assessment differs from personality assessments as it is not intended to label you and have you work well within that label. Instead, it measures your level of energy based on your attitude or perception and perspective of your world.

Are you ready to become more fully engaged in all aspects of your life, increasing your energy and overall leadership effectiveness? The insights that you'll gain from the Energy Leadership™ Index Assessment and debrief process alone will change the way you view your world.

- Recognize the seven distinct levels that are the key to understanding why everyone thinks and acts the way they do.
- Become a powerful leader who motivates yourself and others to reach their true potential.
- Develop the ability to shift energy to meet any leadership challenge and use this newfound power to inspire peak performance.

The ELI Assessment looks closely at where (and how) you are investing your energy which directly influences productivity, communication, morale, and overall leadership effectiveness. In essence, Energy Leadership helps you lead by example with power, purpose, and passion.

Interested in developing your own effective style of leadership?
Register for the Energy Leadership™ Index Assessment.

Assessment Package Includes:
- Online Assessment Tool & Report
- 90-minute Debrief Session with Energy Leadership™ Master Practitioner
- Observations, Recommended Development Areas & Next Steps